AAA Northeast is looking to hire ROADSIDE TECHNICIANS for their fleet. All CT Jobs are posted in
CTHires or visit their career page https://northeast.aaa.com/careers.html
Herzog Contracting is looking for a RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION LABORER TRAINEE to work on the
Norwalk Bridge Replacement project. Herzog is a federal and state contractor so this position will pay
prevailing wages + benefits. Check out job #281798
G. Pic & Sons Construction is looking for the following talent…
CONSTRUCTION LABORER/OPERATOR with asphalt and concrete paving experience. Job # 281368.
ASPHALT FOREPERSON with experience in setting line/grade, layout & asphalt application. Must have
valid driver's license. Job #281787 Company has been in business for 60 years specializing in roads,
parking lots, driveways and sidewalks. Competitive Salary & other Benefits available.
Penmar Industries is looking for a FLEXOGRAPHIC PRESS OPERATOR for their Stratford facility. Will
setup and operate equipment to produce pressure-sensitive labels. Job #281907
AJ Pool Plastering of Stratford is seeking a DRIVER/CREW MEMBER to drive company vehicle to
transport crew to worksites. The employer will train to mix and carry plaster, apply and cure plaster to
pools. Job #280375; and experienced CDL B DRIVER to haul equipment and supplies to job sites using a
flatbed truck. Job #280368
ResCare is seeking CAREGIVERS/HOME HEALTH AIDES for positions in Bridgeport, Stamford and the
Valley areas. Job #s 281995, 281996 & 281997.
Henkel Corp. of Darien is seeking an ENGINEERING INTERN (Job #282019) and QUALITY ENGINEERING
INTERN (Job #292021). Candidates should be working toward B.S Engineering Degree, or recent college
graduates in engineering disciplines. MARKETING INTERN for the Stamford location (Job # 280020)
must be in-process of completing MBA.
LifeBridge of Bridgeport is seeking a YOUTH SUMMER PROGRAM LEADER for the Community
Services Urban Scholars Summer Program AmeriCorps VISTA to address summer learning
loss in this program for middle school aged youth. Job #282129
Waters Construction of Bridgeport hiring LABORER (Job #281683) Minimum requirements:
OSHA 10 hour, OSHA Hazwoper 40, Current CT driver's license, valid DOT medical card, reliable
transportation, available for day/night shifts, exp. in site development/heavy hwy/paving/concrete,
basic layout understanding (understands the difference between tenths/inches)and available for OT.
Union benefits. HEAVY HIGHWAY MACHINE OPERATOR (Job #281680) requires knowledge and
experience with a drainage crew in active roadway. Minimum requirements are the ability to use loader with
side bucket and forks and proficient with a mini excavator. Union benefits.

